
Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Haddiscoe Parish Council held on Monday 16th August 2021 7.30pm at The Hollies, 
Low Road, Haddiscoe. 
 
 
Present:  Mrs S.Daines (Clerk), Mr T.Haycock, Mr C.Robinson, Mr M.Jackson, Mr I.Fulcher. Mr V Sheppard, Mr R Beevor 
 
Apologies: Mr B.Stone, Mr J.Knight, Mr R.Long 
 
Minutes of the Last Meeting:   Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Monday 7th June 2021 were read through 
and agreed by all present. 
 
Matters Arising from the Minutes:   Mrs Moir at Springbeck, Church Lane was asked if she could cut back her hedges due 
to access issues – this has been carried out. 
 
Planning: Ref: 2021/1736 – Rebuild Farm Buildings in Low Road – Approved by PC 
Ref: 2021/1137 – Fuelsel – Replace existing Agricultural building with new and new access.  This was agreed by all PC.  
Thurlton PC and some of their parishioners who live near to this site had serious concerns regarding matters that were not 
considered to be directly concerned with this application, being heavy traffic from this site and the lorries cutting up the 
verges. HPC councillors felt that they were trying to address this problem with this application.  Our thanks to Mr Fulcher 
who attended Thurlton Parish Council on our behalf. 
Ref: 2021/1632 – Old Mushroom Farm – Convert old agricultural building to residential.  All HPC Councillors were in 
agreement that this would get rid of an eyesore and therefore approved this application. 
SNDC Village Clusters Housing Allocation Plan – there was only one area on this plan (approved for allocation at this 
stage)that we had concerns about (known as the old cricket pitch).  It was thought that there should be fewer houses and 
that access in and out of this site should be looked at further by Highways. 
 
Finance & Administration:   Chq.527 - £60.00 for The Haddiscoe Charity. 
 
Speed Monitor:  This has been on Thorpe Road and Mr Fulcher retrieved the data and reported that there is not a 
speeding issue along this road.   
     
Playground:  No issues reported 
 
Highways:  Mr Fulcher informed us that the road drain outside his house (on The Street) seems to have been resolved, but 
it could be just that the water table level has gone down.  He will keep an eye on it.  
There was a large grain spill on the main A143 at the beginning of August.  Highways came out and cleared it from the road 
but it seems they swept a large quantity into our storm drains and the grain has since started to grow.  The clerk was asked 
to get in touch with Highways and ask them to clear it. 
 
A.O.B: The Haddiscoe Parish Council needed to recommend someone to the Haddiscoe Charity to act as a trustee. It has 
since been decided and accepted that Mr Marcus Aldren will fill this position. 
The next meeting will be held on Monday 4th October 2021 – 7.30pm – Venue to be advised nearer the time. 
There has been an ongoing issue over the past few weeks concerning three properties on The Street.  Their gardens have 
been flooded with water which has now turned foul (due to it sitting stagnant) and is on the verge of entering their houses.  
The clerk has been in touch with one of the parishioners to get the history of this problem and is now going to involve the 
Environmental Agency and Highways as a matter of urgency to see if we can get this problem resolved. 
   
Meeting Closed – 8.05pm 
 
 
 


